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the voice of the lighthouse family 
finds a voice of his own... 
single 'great romantic' already receiving plays on bbc radio 2. capital 95.8 fm and heart 100.7 fm 
album 'tunde' october 18th 
radio advertising unprecedented pre-awareness campaign for single. 40" infomercial running from september 11th until release: 
capital 95.8 fm heart 100.7 fm emap big city group jazz fm magie fm capital gold gwr network real radio group scottish radio holdings network 
tv advertising 4-week campaign to start from october 2ni 

great romantic www.greatromantic.co.uk 'the search for the uk's great romantic' campaign !» up and running. press ads in hetlo, nowl. heat I and ok! featuring détails and phone line. ■ winners revealed week of album release. 

gmtv: performance october 6th video exclusive: b4 on channel 4 september 17th . : kelly live performance september 17th video playlists from 20th september 
radio I major 10 day régional & national tour interviews and acoustic performances across the board including: radio 2, capital fm, heart 100.7, clyde, forth, brmb, century, métro, saga etc. etc. 

outdoor major pre-awareness campaign to run from september 24th until the end of october: 
national 'légal' 60x40 sites london 'more square' campaign régional 48 sheets in key areas 

lighthouse family database utilised and m: 50,000 off-line 5 track snippet cd mail-ou potential fans, bmg database exploited 

international excellent response at radio already top 20 in germany and top 30 in italy. promotion in spain, germany, south africa and italy including performance at major music event festivalbar. 
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Warner iines up 
Live Aid DVD set 
The finishing touches were last week being added to Warner Music Vision's Live Aid release, which is expected to set standard: as the biggest-selling music DVD the UKhasyetseen. Producer Jill Sinclair last week completed her work on the main 

;h features footage from nearly ail of the original live performances witli many of the day's TV links and phone-line subtitles stripped oui Comprising 10 hours of footage, the four-disc set will also feature the harrowing promo for The Cars' Drive, as well as the clip of Mick Jagger and David Bowie's Dancing In The Street A Channel Four documentary which was 

broadeast six months after Live Aid is also included. Workîng with Sinclair at London's Metropolis Studios, Jeff Griffin and Will Shapland have completed the transfer of the original 24-track recordings for the UK performances to 5.1 surround sound. The packaging for the product has also been completed - featuring the slogan "The day the 

music changed the world" - and centring on a new design overseen by Peter Blake and based on the original Live Aid logo. The release of the dise on November 8 will be previewed the previous week at a première in London's West End and backed by a massive marketing campaign, which is being put together by Warner Music Vision. & Music DVD feature, pli 

IFPI boss puts 
focusonpîracy 
John Kennedy vowstolead global anti-piracyfight 
and improvethe public's poor perceptions of 
the industry p5 
London venues 
buïld the buzz 
Accompanying the London 
venue map with this issue, 
wehighlight the issues 
facingthecapital's 
busy live sector p8 
The différence a 
year makes 
Music Week celebrates a 
year since the release of 
Jamie Cullum's début 
album and 1m 
European sales pl5 
This week's Number 1s 
Singles: Eric Prydz 
Airpiay: N Bedinyfield 
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Retail chain takes battle to arch-rival HMV by recruiting new man to mn its UK stores 

Virgin rejigs top team 
iackson tinuing shake-up of   
se 



Q 'The music business has never been that 
good at unity, but this is one area where 
it is a no-brainer', Editorial, p24 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

HMVMDtostay ,id ils sister prgai   -  ^^ointed BBC rights negotiator and policy advisor Adam Baxter 

mced last Tuesday. However, iues were slightly down over m» ...j period - by 5% - from €2,16bn i €2.06bn, i Tlie long-standing trademark battle i Tlie Beatles'Apple Corps and 

position of programme controller as it also unveils a new afternoon présenter. Browning takes up his new rôle at tlie samé time Nick Snaith is recruited from Capilal's West Midlands station ■ the weekday 1 to 
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to hit the road 
® Radio One issendingout itsDJs across the UK as part of a campaign toflagup the station's support for 
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News 

News is editcd by Paul W 
Campaign to extend 50-year term faces hurdles at EU 

Minisler underlines 

copyright challenges 

w*»*! 
for discussion within the EU, and to thaï extent the commenta she makes about this being a significant issue for the industry are very encouraging." The arrivai of the response from Morris came as BPI executive 

nghteind som^recordings from GOVerflttieilt IlltereStS, 
^Sb^svroteto Morris in our EU partners and the EC WOUld need to The letter says, "The BPI 

announcmg her intention to step tne liU, so panty in terms ol protec- pirates, \vill undermine the UKs down at the next élection, Morris tion would not actually lead to exceptional success in the interna- 
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SarS tance of buy-in from the UK Gov- ter in June 2003, 

in early sommer by •ds minister David N 

R2 boss to be honoured 

asWoman OfTheYear 

Ithe music week playlist 



THE BRI AWARDS albums Blue Nile - Higïi 

OFT looks at iïunes pricing 
The Office Of Pair Trading bas revealed it has been "carefully monitoring" the digital music mar- kel for some time in the wake of die 
that the European pricing poliçy for Apple's iTimes Music Store could stand in violation of EC law. In a letter to the OFT, the Con- 
competitive and discriminatory behaviour by iTunes against LTK 
€1.16) per track, while French and German consumers are offered the same recordings at €0.99. A spokesman for the Govern- ment Office says it has yet to décidé whether Apple has a case to answer, but adds, "This is an issue 

we arc aware of and we are careful- ly moniloring electronic distribu- tion and sales of music." Apple itself is refusing to com- ment on the matter, beyond mak- ing a statement issued to the Con- sumers" Association in which it points to the "underlying économie model in each country" as the rea- son for the différences in price 
Tferritorial différences in record Company dealer prices are the most likely factor in Apple's pricing déci- sion, which echocs that of its pan- European rival Sony ConneeL In its statement to the Con- sumers' Association, Apple high- lights the différence between CD prices in the US and the UK, and 

suggests "the real comparison to be made is with the price of other track downloads in the UK". In the UK. Apple's 79P pnee point compares favourably with those of Napster or OD2's services, which typically charge 99p for a download. However, Consumers' Associa- tion principal policy advisor Phil Evans believes it is Apple, as the apparent market leader, which has the case to answer. He argues that if iffiines tracks could be imported from cheaper territories, as CDs have been, Apple's pricing policy could simply be challenged by the free market In practice, the digital nature of the product means paral- lel importing is impossible. 

iTMS fails to offer majority of tracks it has licensed 

Indies 'disillusioned' 

as Apple drags heels 

by Robert Ashton The relationship between the UKs independent labels and Apple remains fractious, with iTunes Music Store (iTMS) still making available only a fraction of the thousands of indie tracks it has 
Tlvo months aller a hîgh-profile dispute was resolved over the con- ditions of licensing independent label répertoire, the UK outlet of iHmes is currently only offering a limited catalogue from just three - Beggars Banquet V2 and 

is despite the création of a template contract which set out blanket commercial terms for the independent labels and in theory should have fast-lracked their 
launched in June. Despite the fact that the iTMS advertises 700,000 tracks from major and independ- ent labels, glaring omissions remain with customers still unable to acccss tracks from key albums such as Domino's Mercury Prize winning Franz Ferdinand title. Anyone wishing to download the Ministry of Sound Recording- issued Call On Me by Eric Prydz, which was yesterday (Sunday) 
physical singles chart, would also need to access it from another web- 

Because of Apple's dominance of the online market the lack of indie représentation on iTMS 
struggling to make an impact on 
4 MUSICWEEK 250904 

the Officia] Charts Compan/s recently-launched download chart It had been assumed that the July deal with Aira had resolved the problems which had threatened to overshadow the online charts. Aim chief executive Alison Wenham says labels have found it difficult to establish a relationship with Apple despite the existence of the template deal. "AU we want is to get indie music up on Apple," she says. "The real passion for music is not being represented because we have 22% of the market The indie communi- ty deserve to be treated in the same idlth way as the m _ misleading when there is such a hole in the offer." Although few in the indie com- munity detect any political agen- da behind the move, Wenham adds that lier members are still "disillusioned, perplexed and huit' that their music is not being represented. "It is disappointing from the consumers' perspective and disingenuous from the indus- 

tryk perspective," she adds. Ministry managing director Lohan Presencer says his label has always embraced new technology and was hoping to make Prydz's hit available for iTMS. He had even considered changing the release date to suit However, he has had trouble getting "any communica- tion back from them". "With Eric there is clearly a demand for the track digitally and it is very frustrating that we can't benefit from that," adds Presencer; he believes the under représenta- tion of the indies cornes down to a lack of resources at iTMS. Similarly, Domino's Harry Martin admits he is "bewildered" by his label's exclusion, including tracks from Franz Ferdinand. "I don't have an explanation - per- haps they are under resourced and not prepared for our fine music," says Martin, who filled out his con- tract weeks ago but has still to hear from iTMS, "It's embarrassing when people ask about Franz Fer- dinand. Not having them on the System diminishes Chrysalis [iffimes]." Chrysalis Music CEO Jeremy LasceUes also says he has chased iTMS on a "weekly basis" to get Echo tracks on the site, but to no avait Lascelles believes iTMS is missing a great opporlunity to seU its iPod because "the people who are likely to be drawn towards downloading and iHmes are the sort of people shopping for the coolest, hippest music which cornes from the indies". Apple declined to respond before Music Week went to press. roberUfflmusicweekconi 
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BT to unveil download 

deal with newspaper 
BT Rich Media will tomorrow (Tuesday) announce détails of a download partnership with the Evening Standard. The BT division was launched in April with the purpose of providing high quality broadband content in video and audio formats. Much of its activity has been m sports, where its technology has been used to enahle fans to 
download digitisedfootageof the Wimbledon tennis championship or Conférence League football. 
^!.de»tai,S0fitsPartne^hip with the Associated Newspapers title will be disclosed at a launch 
ktefialBTW-Alth0U9hthis IS its first newspaper collaboration, it^nntt^fi^ time the Evening Standard has 

enteredinto 
creating 

the easyMusic.com Copyright service for launch before Christmas. As previously disclosed, the service will comprise two elements; Copyleft, which will feature free-to-download content from unsîgned arlists, and Copyright, which offers music from more established acts at 25p per track. Wippit will provide the platform for the Copyright service. Wippit CEO and founder Paul Myers says, "This is a spectacular opportunity for Wippit and we're proud that Stelios has chosen Wippit to wear the famous colours of easyMusic. Their Weals are parallel to ours and we believe that easyMusic will te 3 first stop destination for music fans seeking a no nonsense 
It is another busy week in tl^ world of downloads as Woolworths' service, Download@woolworths.co.ul<. goes lîve today (Monday). Meanwhile, HMV and Virgin continue to work on revampite their online services. 



New report tracks business 

with "rear market shares 
The arguments over internation- al market share may become less fractious following new research from the IFPI, which provides comprehensive and comparative data on revenue eamed by record companies in the UK and 35 other countries throughout the 

For the first time, IFPI's latest the Recording Industry In Num- bers book is able to présent accu- rate, company-approved figures for the five majors, which puts Universal as the 2003 UK market leader with 25.9% (27-5% in 2002) of the sector. The indies are given a combined 19-7% (20.6%) share and EMI is just behind on 19.6% (21.9%). IFPI director of market research Keith Jopling says the définition of ils new market share survey is "owned content" and does not include licensing agree- ments. "This is an accurate market of the share of companies based on revenue - it has taken so long because there are so many différ- ent définitions," says Jopling. These are the first authoritative market share figures, signed ofî 

and approved by the companies themselves; few other industries are able to présent a market share analysis based on revenues." In the UK, market share has traditionally been based on con- sumer market research (frora BPI/TNS among others) or analy- sis of chart sales (put together by the OCC and published weekly in Music Week) which do not rellect 

with existing measurements of 
figures for UK album sales in 2003 show Universal scored a market share of 26.8% with run- ner-up EMI rea 

analysis tool i with other data." The new analysis puts indies at the head of the global market with 25.3% share, just ahead of Universal with 23.5%. Jopling says indies may benefit under this 

analj'sis because the IFPI defini- 
does not benefit majors receiving money for distributing other 

Other new developments in the IFPI report include the first IFPI Top 50 albums chart, which puts Norah Jones' EMI-issued Corne Away With Me as 2003's biggest seller. Jopling says it made 
but only one record ■ made it - Hilary 

In the report,Pthe IFPI has also for the first time set out the parameters for the music to mobile market and Jopling says he expects to provide the first fig- ures for the size of the market nextyear, Meanwhile the impact of online sales - and people burning their own compilations - has also led the IFPI to compile its first compilations market chart, which shows that Romania is the global leader with around 41% units sold being a compilation 

More work is needed to change the 
perception of the music industry 

IFPI boss eues 

PRfightback 

against the outside world s négative perception of the music industry. Kennedy, who is due to take over from Jay Berman as the global organisation^ chairman and CEO at the start of next year, says that - as well as taldng up the fight against record levels of music piracy - he wants to aller the public's unflatter- ing image of the business. "The first priority, of course, is piracy and that's the ongoing prob- iem both with physical piracy and online," says Kennedy, who left his rôle as Universal Music Interna- tional président and CEO early this year. "Whoever is doing the job in 40 years wilî be facing the same problem. Piracy will always be around and we'll never be able to take our eye off the hall. "But l'd also like to change the perception of the industry. I never understand why we have such a hard time and why music is not seen to be value for money." Kennedy acknowledges that trying ail the 'logical arguments" about comparing the value of CDs to the likes of cinéma and theatre tickets is "no good" because there is a deep-held perception that music is overpriced. Instead he believes a more straightforward approach 
Piracy will always be 
around and we'll never 
be able to take our 
eye off the bail 
has to be adopted. "It's simply say- ing a piece of music is a work of ait," he says. "You can buy it for £1, you can own it forever and it's effec- tively an original." Kennedy's appointment to the rôle cornes at a time when he believes there is growing reason for optimism, partially explained by improving US sales figures. This is no easy industry, but at the same important than en,"he; His optimism is matehed by the job's présent incumbent Jay Bennan, who Kennedy will shadow for three months from October 1 before taking on the rôle himself on Januaty 1. "We have a sense on a number of difterent levels the rate of the slowdown itself has slowed and knows hoi 

positive signs,"says Berman. "In the past sut months, we have begun to talk about the fact we can see that we've emerged from really incredi- bly dark days for our industry." In Kennedy, Berman believes the IFPI has lined up a "perfect successor". BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson adds, 'Jay Berman is a tough act to follow, but in John Kennedy the IFPI have made a tremendous appointment at a cru- cial moment in the évolution of our industry." 
lewillbringfocus, 
tooneofthemost in the music industry," she says. Kennedy's former colleague and UMI chairman and CEO Jor- gen Larsen says, "Having worked with John for quite a few years, I have corne to admire his intelli- gence, integrity and capacity for hard work and couldn't imagine a be tter candidate for the IFPI chair- manship - a feeling tirât I know is shared 100% by my fellow IFPI board members." The former Universal execu- tive brings to the table more than 25 years of industry experience, beginning at Phonogram and CBS. taking him through private légat practice where he won an OBE for his Band Aid and Live Aid rôles and then onto PolyGram and then Universal, whose UK 

ingtoUMUn 2001. Berman, who was ready to stay on for a further year running the IFPI from New York had a succes- sor not been found, says, "He has an ofthelï it just from the perspective of a impany person but when he was Universal he was the chairman of 
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Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 
Napster offers unlimited tracks for rental at low cost 

New service aims to 

drive portable music 

quickly it will change its attitudes to consuming digital music is 

players makes it the idéal service you want, for music fans as they look to go up and 
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Speed dating for the mobile internet 
Now's the time to sell your digital content into the biggest market in history 
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With London's live scene in in rude health, many venue 
owners are eying expansion. To accompany the venue 
guide with this issue, MW highlights the issues that 
the capital's live sector is facing. ByJoanna Jones 

London 

gels live 

&kickiiig 

f 

With 1.7ra live events staged in pubs, bars, clubs and sludent unions throughout England and Wales in the past 12 months - according to Live Music Forum figures - the live scene nationally appears to be in rude health. But while the figures paint a fairly skewed pic- ture of London - only 31% of venues in London have staged any live music in the past 12 months, compared with 58% in the rest of the South East, 53% in East Anglia and 52% in the South West - they also highlight the sheer number of places to experience live music in the capital rather than any lack of activity in the live sector. Feargal Sharkey, head of the government- backed Live Music Forum, believes there is still considérable room for growth. "Because no- body s ever donc this kind of research before, it is very difficult to compare it with anything until we have done the research again in a year's time," he says. "Obviously, in London there are more bars and pubs per capita than anywhere else in the country. But when we asked people in the survey if they would consider putting on live music in their establishment, 36% said 'yes' so there is room for 36% growth. That means more PRS money, more PPL money, more musicians 
There is certainly much going on behind the scenes in the London venue sector. One of the key thèmes of recent years has been creeping consolidation, with drinks giant Carling flexing its growing brand influence and Clear Channel its considérable muscle. Meanwhile, in recent months the Academy chain (which also has a three-year sponsorship deal with Carling) has entered a new phase of expansion after McKenzie Group managing director John Northcote led a £33.5m management buy-out of the live music venue operator. Almosl precisely a year ago, McKenzie acquired the former Marquée Club site in Isling- ton's Ni Centre, tuming it into the Islington Academy with a two-room, 200 and 800-capac- 

I have never seen the live 
scene so buoyant in the 15 years I have been working in itother than in the Britpop years Jeremy Lediin, Barfly Group 

ily set-up, and this month the Marquée Club reopens in yet another new home at number one Leicester Square under new owner Nathan Lowry. And Camden Palace is relaunching as Koko next week after a multi-million-pound makeover under new owners Mint Group. But, beyond ail the manoeuvring, and the branding, there is an increasingly bullish mood among many promoters and venue owners at a grassroots level in the Capital which suggests there is plenty more room for growth. McKenzie Group opérations director Steve Forster says, "There is not a more dynamic, more vibrant, fast-moving, diverse city in the world and there are a lot of niche markets that can co- exist, which is good for music and can only drive standards up generally." Jeremy Lediin, managing director of the Barfly Group, says, "Over the past six months or so ticket sales are up - people have put their hands in their pockets and want to see live shows. I have never seen the live scene so buoy- ant in the 15 years I have been working in it, other than in the Britpop years," says. Carrie Davies, bookings and promotions man- ager at The Halfmoon in Putney, agréés. "In the past 12 months scores of new venues and pro- moters have appeared on the scene," she says "Live music is so popular at the moment but the task is to sustain and build on that growth - espectally in the unsigned area." Sharkey adds, "1 did a quick tour around Cam- den the other Friday night and the sheer amount oflive stuffand variety of it was incredible - within hundreds of feet of each other It was punk next to hip hop, next to métal, to two guys playing flamenco guitar in the window of a 
m exciting thing to restaurant and if that i_ see I don't know what is." 

liv^mn0!8• arrey'? t^ks' along with promoting vLe 11 ri,and and Wales' is to inform fû a * ^ • new one"stoP Hcensine svs- tem due to be introduced under the Licensing 

Act 2003, which cornes into force next year, From then venues will require a single authori- sation to supply alcohol, regulated entertain- ment or late-night refreshment. The Musicians Union is also currently leafleting venues about the impending législation, offering a 'live music kit" to help drive the message home. While the législation has been largely wel- comed, some London live industry operators warn of the increasingly stringent health and safety régulations enforced at local council level may make it difficult for new, especially smaller venues to comply. Indeed, the drive to raise standards and abol- ish bureaucracy can be a double-edged sword; while strict health and safety rules spell good news for the gig-goer and ultimately the long- term health of the industry, they can also prompt time-consuming headaches for venue operators. McKenzie Group's Forster, for example, esti- mâtes that he spends about 60% of his time on health and safety issues at the moment. Likewise Barfly's Lediin says that tighter health and safe- ty régulations are not only time-consuming, but they may make it harder for some new venues to openup in the future. "We are spending so much more time with health and safety issues," he says. "There needs to be a balance between having the healthiest situation in the venue and making a living, and that is a balance that ail companies need to find 
rhip«M<«7îmi£"'"orkto!top"',',r' . Tll.e Halffnoon's Davies supports the refonns m pnnciplc, suggesting that ail venues that put on entertainment - including DJs - for the pub- lic should be regulated in some way, with licens- ing being the most straightforward option. urrently in theory an unlicensed venue could put on The White Stripes or Chemical orothers without being subject to costlv licence 
Hn.! "a, necfssary health and safety stipula- tions. Meanwhile, if you want to host an acoustic 
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trio for an audience of 10 then you require a licence (and ail the time and money that goes with it)," says Davies, referring to the out-going "two in a bar" rule. "Has it affected our business?" she adds. "Yes, it bas to some extent. A local high-street bar bas just started up an acoustic night, which can attract as many customers as our events. When you visit their night there are cables running across the floor, speakers on unsecure stands and daisy cbained extension plugs. Tbey don't bave visits from health and safety as tbey don't bave an entertainment licence - tbey just make sure tbey don't book trios." According to Barfl/s Ledlin, the upside is that an insatiable appetite for live bands is fuelling a cross-pollination between club nights - previ- ously dominated by recorded music only - and the live music crowd in London. "We bave bands wanting to play our club nights - there is a cul- ture now where people in London are expecting to see a live band as part of a club night," lie says. "Equatly, people within the A&R community are coming down just to check out what's on, and bigger bands want to play our smaller venues. We've had bands such as Black Rebel Motorcycle Club and Bloc Party wanting to play in a club night environment. What we bave also noticed is the worlds of music, art and fashion starting to merge as well, with people really making an 

effort to dress up for our club night and style magazines coming down and taking an interest." And, while Camden's significant rôle in the capital's live music history remains strong, it seems the scene has also migrated further afield. "The 'scene' of late has spread south from Camden and Islington to the West End, New Cross, Shoreditch, here at the Halfinoon and as far south as Brixton," says Putney-based Davies. "This is great news for ail Londoners and the venues themselves." Allan North, owner of London promoter Plum Promotions, which stages gigs at the Water Rats, the Betsey Tïotwood and, now, the new Marquée in Leicester Square, suggests there are many reasons why there is such a vibrant live scene at the moment. "It is largely because we have had a sustained period of decent économie growth, but there is also a change in technology, in how easy it is te communities," hesays. "London has always been the centre of the creative industries and scenes spring up in pockets like New Cross." Sarah Thirtle, assistant manager of Plum Pro- motions, acknowledges that, while it is still as hard as ever to get people through the doors to see a band they don't know, and compétition for the punter's pound from DJ bars, clubs and karaoké bars is still fierce, "Small venues partic- ularly seem to be really healthy and there seems to be a real buzz about lots of London bands at the moment." Meanwhile, the Barfly Group has its eye on a long-term lease on a 200-500 capacity venue in the Old Street area or the West End in the next 12 months, reflecting this shift. Less traditional venues are also vying for gig- goers' attention, with a drive by the Excel centre in Docklands into the live music arena, while the 257 of the 269 events so far this year at the Royal Albert Hall have incorporated live music in some form, including one-ofî gigs and events such as the Teenage Cancer Trust concert sériés. Echoing a message coming delivered by pro- moters throughout the summer festival season, meanwhile, the issue of rising cons dards is also having an effect on reim the bricks and mortar of the live industry. According to McKenzie Group's Forster, pun- ters' feet don't have to stick to the floor any more to prove that a venue is a genuinely good one. "At our venues you get an unobstructed view from anywhere in the venue, you can get a cold beer and you can go to the toilet," he says. "1 think thousands of empty glasses left at the end of a gig can be an amazing sight but the punter does not want to walk through the door and see them in the morning." He insists that his team have relationships with three groups of people - the promoter, tbe consumer and the artist - and therefore have to ensure they give best value to each of them. "To coincide with our lOth anniversary we have invested in the consumer area, the bar and artist area, upgraded our sound rig and we are similar- ly doing that with our lights this year - we are constantly investing in the building stock," he says. 

Meanwhile, MKG's Northcote, fresh from concluding his management buy-out, is in no hurry to acquire more London venues. "London is such an exciting city but I think we have a full range of venues at the moment," he says. One of the company's key aims is to reinvest in existing venues and roll out its multi-room Bar Academy format - most recently demon- strated at the Carling Academy Islington - to other parts of the country, he adds. For Northcote, his acquisition of the Marquée club earlier this year, now transformed into the Islington Academy, harks back to his first days in venues at The Borderline. There he saw a gap in the market for a smaller, "spit and sawdust" place with a decent sound System which concen- trated on new and eraerging talent "The blue- print for the Academy brand's future is to find sites with two to three rooms which can accom- modate the zéro- to 250-sized Bar Academy alongside bigger rooms," he says. "At the Borderline, we did Blur third on the bill, Sheryl Crow's first UK dates, REM, Crowd- ed House and Rage Against The Machine. What I always wanted was a range of venues artists could play on the way up and coraing.back down again. There was definitely a gap in the market for a version of the Borderline - Islington has a smaller room for 200 people and we created an 800-capacity room next door." While many speculate on the converging worlds of live and recorded music and technolo- gy - the potential synergistic benefits of the "live bootleg" model apparently cornered by Clear Channel in the US, and downloads straight from the gig - the challenges ahead of many London venues are as traditional as they ever were. "Last year's challenge for us was to improve our PA and lighting - which we have achieved," says the Halfmoon's Carrie Davies. "This year's main challenge - increase our profile, particu- larly with London press and booking agents." "What is the main issue facing venues in Lon- don?" says Northcote. "Licensing, licensing, licensing. The new licensing régulations wUl have a significant effect on a lot of the smaller venues which are the first port of call for ail future talent."   
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Record companies are gearing up for a bumper season, says Joanna Jones and Jim La ricin, 
who highlight a busy DVD schedule, with dises oued from big hitters and cuit favourites alike 

DVD cornes alive 

for Christmas 

As the majors showed their hand with key album releases running up to Christmas at sales conférences recently, DVD was once again proving to be a strong weapon in their armoury with a diverse set of releases from best of pack- ages to new sets poised to hit the shelves in 2004's final quarter. Following Universal's restructuring of its DVD activities last year and its dévolution of those activities to its frontline labels, the group unveiled a strong and varied line-up of titles at its retail sales conférence. "We have made a considered investment in our DVD business said Universal chairman and CEO Lucian Grainge. As Universal Classics & Jazz unveiled its key DVD title in the form of Jamie Cullum's Live At Blenheim Palace concert, it also unleashes a Bryn Terfel dise this autumn. Mercury Records lined up its key title Def Leppard's DVD, which accompanies a best of album, billed as "the album 1.5m Darkness fans really want to own", according to managing director Greg Castell, as Island boasted a Bust- ed live DVD to accompany the album among its 
The major's catalogue division, meanwhile, forges ahead with its successful Sound & Vision packages, with Deluxe Sound & Vision sets to come from No Doubt, Lionel Richie, ABC and Chris De Burgh as well as standard CD and DVD Sound & Vision packages from Tears For Fears, Police, Dire Straits, Pulp, Stereo MCs, INXS and Roni Size ail on the blocks. Meanwhile, Polydor préparés to unleash the Spike Jonze-directed Yeah Yeah Yeahs' Tell Me What Rockers To Swallow (October 18) and the Scissor Sisters' Julian Temple-directed We Are The Scissor Sisters... And So Are You (Novem- ber 29), both of which mix live footage, docu- mentaries, promo videos and interviews, with the Yeah, Yeah Yeah's dise also featuring six bonus songs. There is also a Snow Patrol Live set, also out in November. "We have made phénoménal DVDs with the Scissor Sisters, Snow Patrol and the Yeah Yeah Yeahs," says Polydor joint managing director David Joseph. "They are three acts who are at the peak of their live performances. We wanted to capture this on film and are delighted with the results. We will have very aggressive cam- paigns on ail these titles this year." Meanwhile, The White Stripes' concert DVD - Under Blackpool Lights (XL) is another live dise scheduled for a late November release. The dise is a recording of the Détroit band's Black- 

€ 

pool concert, with the Super 8 format creating a vintage feel to complément the back-to- basics guitar-and-drums White Stripes Sound. Over at Abbey Road Studios, EMI's sales conférence showed the Company was approaching the pre-Christmas period with a rester full of big name DVDs. Plundering its catalogue and frontline artists alike, Norah Jones, Joss Stone, Queen, The Verve, Blue and Pet Shop Boys feature in its release schedule, which consists of a mixture of live performances, video compilations and 

documentaries. "We're ail incredibly busy at the moment because we've got an excellent line up this quarter," says DVD and new formats manager Stefan Demetriou. Queen's 1982 performance at the Milton Keynes Bowl is being made available for the first time in DVD format. On Fire; Live At The Bowl is released on October 25 and features remastered 5.1 surround sound and a bonus dise featuring interviews and tour footage. EMI is also unleashîng DVDs from a trio of 



A round-up of DVD releases for Q4 2004 
IFuneral Foi- A Friend - Spilling Blood in 8mm (East West), September 20; Sean Paul - Duttyology (Warner Vision), September 20; Pet Shop Boys - Performance (EMI), September 27, 

OCTOBER 

ÉF 

i D 

), October 4; Iron Maiden - The Hîstory Of Iron Maiden (EMI), November 8; The Ramones - Raw (BMG), Octobcr 4; The Rolling Stones - Rock & Roll Circus (Decca), October II; Bob Marley - Live At The Rainbow (Island), October 11; Abba - Super Troupers (Polydor), October 11; Good Charlotte - Live at Brixton (Sony), October 18; David Bowie - A Reality Tour (Sony), October 18; Meat Loaf - Live In Australia With The MSO (Warner Vision), October 18; Yeah Yeah Yeahs - Tell Me What Rockers To Swallow (Polydor), October 18; Peter Gabriel - Play (Warner Vision), October 25; Jamie Cullum - Live (UCJ), October 25; Queen - On Fire: Live At The Bowl 

(EMI), October 25; The Divine Comedy - Live (EMI), October 25; Placebo - Once More With Feeling - Singles 1996-2004 (Virgin), October 25. 
NOVEMBER 
m f Joss Stone - tbc (EMI), tbc; UVE Norah Jones - AID tbc (EMI), tbc; _ v Jamelia - tbc -■•*$1 (EMI), tbc; Jet y 8 - tbc (Warner ^ H Vision), tbc; Snow Patrol - Live (Polydor), tbc; Live Aid (Warner Vision], November 1; Pink Floyd, The Wall (Sony), November 1; The Verve - Thîs Is Music - Singles 92-98 (Virgin), November 1; Rod Stewart - VH1 

Storytellers (Warner Vision), November 1; Céline Dion - A New Day... Live in Las Vegas (Sony), November 8; Elton John - Dream Ticket (Mercury), November 8; Aerosmith - You Gotta Move (Sony), November 15; Blue - Best Of Blue (Innocent), November 15; Genesis - The Video Show (EMI), November 15; Evanescence - Live (Sony), November 22; Phil Collins - Finally... The First Final Farewell Tour (Warner Vision), November 25; Busted - Live (Island), November 29; Scissor Sisters - We Are Scissor Sisters...And So Are You (Polydor), November 29; The White Stripes - Under Blackpool Lights (XL), tbc. 
its biggest female solo artists in concert. Norah Jones, Joss Stone and Jamelia, who are ail releasing new singles this quarter, have live DVDs released in November although release dates are yet to be confirmed. Among a string of live releases, Pink Floyd's 1994 concert recording of Puise is also due to hit the shops at some point in the winter, while Pet Shop Boys' Performance arrives on Septem- ber 27, featuring footage recorded in 1991 and, on October 25, The Divine Comedy's show at the London Palladium, at which they were backed by a 20-piece orchestra. Meanwhile, there are a number of best of com- pilations set to appear. Virgin is releasing The Verve's This Is Music - Singles 92-98 on Novem- ber 1, a week after it launches Placebo's Once More With Feeling: Singles 1996-2004. Mean- while, Innocent is releasing Best Of Blue on November 15 and will market it to the 140,000 names registercd on the Blue database. From its rich catalogue, EMI Marketing is releasing a collection of promos from Genesis entilled The Video Show on November 15. This accompanies the launch of the Genesis Plat- inum Collection album. The same EMI division is also releasing a greatest hits DVD from Mike Oldfield on Octo- ber 11 as well as Sarah Brightman Live From Las Vegas one week later. In November it launches Now 2005 - The DVD, which is set to 
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be one of the big sellers in the run up to Christ- mas and in November it releases The Best Videos In The World - Ever! as well as another compilation entitled School Reunion - The 80's. Parlophone is unleashing Blur's Starshaped DVD on October 4 which documents the band in their wilder, pre-Britpop days. It is also bringing out a live collection by Tina Turner to accompany the upcoming best of album. Finally, EMI is releasing an Iron Maiden c,,lt ^nls add DVD entitled The History Of Iron Maiden Part màSilnT 1 on October 4. right) Ycah Ycah Sony s fourth quarter DVD hopes are pinned Yeahs-Blur-Pet 
on an October release for Super Furrv Animal.' B,hop.BoV"nd 

Songbook and David Bowie's A Reality Tour, as well as Good Charlotte's Live At Brixton, also in the same month. Pink Floyd's The Wall also gets an airing on November I. Meanwhile a double whammy of live DVDs from the label is being lined up for November in the form of Evanescence and Celine Dion, as BMG mean- while eues a Ramones dise in October. Warner Vision's releases in the run up to Christmas are anchored by the much-vaunted, November 1-issued four-disc box set of the his- * toric 1985 Live Aid concert. The footage of the I concerts in London and Philadelphia finally sees the light of day on DVD after Bob Geldof j was spurred to action by seeing pirate copies on sale and ail profits of this dise will go to the Band Aid Trust. Warner Vision général manag- er Simon Heller has high hopes that Live Aid can go on to éclipsé sales of its Led Zeppelin dise and indeed Robbie Williams' best-selling i music DVD to date. "It is a phénoménal release. And I believe it 1 

will be the biggest music DVD ever," says ! Heller. "It is backed by a multi-media cam- I paign, TV advertising, lots of PR activity from | Bob Geldof and it is stacking up to be huge." Alongside that key title, the DVD division is also preparing a host of live releases from the j vaults including concert dises from Blondie, ! The Who, Meatloaf, Page & Plant and Rod Stewart among others. The string of live con- 1 cert films is also complemented by frontline [ releases from new artists, kicking off today with East West's Funeral For A Friend, with their début full-length commercial DVD, I Spilling Blood In 8mm. Previously unscen and I specially created footage, as well as a host of hidden extras, including DV caméra footage shot by the band themselves, are the selling point of the Metropolis Group-created release. Meanwhile, Sean Paul's Duttyology DVD also hit the shelves this week. Jet's DVD, to be released in November, is set to include a 60-minute concert alongside a host of other features while Peter Gabriel's Play, remixed by Daniel Lanois in 5.1 surround sound, out on October 25, is being supported by the artist. Perhaps the most positive omen for DVD's prospects in the months ahead came just last week with the release of Oasis' Definitely Maybe: The DVD through Big Brother/Vital. "The numbers Oasis did were very encourag- ing and will hopefully give the retail trade some added confidence in the format going into Christmas," adds Heller. Debuting with the second highest first-week sales of a music DVD, behind Robbie Williams, the dise, put together by Metropolis Group, breaks new ground for the format with the fiill album audio playing immediately as the dise is mserted into a DVD player. If that is any sort of barometer for the format going forward it seems DVD should enjoy 
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After passing the 1m sales mark across Europe, Jamie Cullum's Twentysomething is one of the 
fastest-selling jazz albums on record. Now Universal is upping the stakes. Adam Webb. 

Grand plan pays 

off for jazzman 

The headlines in April 2003 might have concen- trated on that record breaking jElm deal - the biggest offered to a UK jazz artist to date - and taglines describing the "Beckham of jazz" or "Sinatra in sneakers" or the "junior Harry Connick Jr". But Jamie Cullum has done a pretty good job of surpassing such catégorisation since - and not only in sales terms, although those are impressive enough. After its release in October 2003, the album Twentysomething reached platinum status in just over a month - another first, as he became the first British jazz artist to sell 300,000 copies in the UK and was awarded Platinum Europe sta- tus sales across the continent this summer. Now approaching a year since its release, domestic sales of Ttventysomething have passed the 650,000 mark. It is officially the fastest- ! sellinv iazr in ny historv.'Last year, Cul- lum was the second biggest-selling début act in the UK. As astonishing as these figures are, perhaps equally as impressive is a career trajectory that began with performances at Pizza Express and the backing of Michael Parkinson and has recent- ly seen Cullum sandwiched beriveen Snow Patrol and Badly Drawn Boy on V2004's main stage, not to mention the patronage of Pharrell Williams. Such eclecticism was noted even before he signed to Universal Classics & Jazz - his début album for Candid Records, 2002's Pointless Nos- talgie, featured a cover of Radiohead's High & Dry - but how many established arlists could enter- tain audiences at venues as diverse as Blenheim Palace, the Barfly, Glastonbury, Brecon Jazz Festi- val and a Jeff Buckley tribute night? Or would feel equally at home on TRL or Blue Peter as they would on Radio Three, and could secure press coverage, not only across broadsheets and tabloïds, but also in such non-jazz organs as Ker- rang! and AIME. And that is without throwing in in épisode of the South Bank Show or writing the ' m of When Harry Met Sally 
r, Cul- Certainly, in the process of crossing i lura has long outgrown the predetermined labels that some would once have placed on his shoul- ders - pigeonholing him in a démographie with the usual suspects of Melua, Jones, Bublé and so on. That he has seemingly achieved this without alienating his core audience has been a significant achievement in itself. And success has not been confined to the UK either. Besides selling in excess of 1m copies in Europe, Twentysomething has achieved gold sta- tus in Australia and New Zealand and is building in the US. 
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"Someone like him hasn't corne myway before and they're unlikelyto 
again because lie's just sucha complété 
natural" 
Candid Records 

When Cullum played his prestigious three- week residency at The Oak Room in New York's Algonquin hôtel - becoming the first white Euro- pean to do so in the process - the New York Times was soon raving about this "natural showman with the confidence of a bantam rooster waking up the neighborhood with his crowing". The Times reviewer was not the only one to be impressed. For manager Mare Connor, live per- formance has been the key to Cullum's campaign since day one. "If people see Jamie Cullum," he says, "whether they're a member of the public watching it on TV, or at a gig, or if it's a someone in the média that you want on board, that's what works." "He's such an engaging performer who can hit any audience," adds booking agent Mike Greek of Helter Skelter. "Every night his performance is just verystrong en tertain ment and that's what has really driven the project" For Alan Bâtes, managing director of Candid Records, who initially signed Cullum in early 2002, this ability to coramunicate and entertain was always apparent "Jamie is a unique artist" fis says, "Someone like him hasn't corne my way before and they're unlikely to again because he's just such a complété natural. When he's performing he can play 

Mozart or Three Bears or whatever and people love it - he's just got that ability to communicate. He's a one-off. A bom entertainer." Candid used this live prowess as bait for both main média and record labels when creating a buzz around Cullum. An early si De Paris' Kitsch Lounge Riot saw jo ting at a balcony opposite their musical counter- parts, while a crowd of 700 young girls danced to the unknown 23-year old below. Such tactics proved extremely effective, says Connor. "The punters were watching Jamie while the média people were watching the punters and going, 'Oh my god, there's 700 screaraing girls here and we've never even heard of him'. Mean- while, Sony and Universal and co were sat on the other balcony thinking, not only are there 700 screaming teenagers here but there's also GMTV. the Daily Mirror and Elle - they've ail corne to see him and we've never even heard of him." "We didn't do great EPKs or fly people here, there and everywhere," he continues. "We just said, 'Corne see die gig."" This mantra - "corne see the gig" - was pretty much the keystone for the entire campaign, what- ever the context. Wherever Cullum has played, média bookings or record sales have followed. In short, what won over the music and média 



industries also worked on the public. Following bis first appearance on Parkinson's chatshow in April 2003, the week afler Candid strack its licensing deal with UCJ, Pointless Nostalgie saw a sales increase of 641% and instantly topped the Amazon sales charts. The key thing with Jamie is that you've got to see him live," saj-s UCJ head of press, Linda Valen- tine. "Even if you dont particularly like the music, you have to admit that the guy is brilliant. He's a real talent and the real deal." Connor reiterates that, by the time Universal signed him, Cullum was already something of a vétéran, having played more than 1,000 gigs, released two albums - one independently - and had served bis Tlamburg period" playing cruise ships and restaurants. He had also received sig- nificant airplay from Radio Two and gained favourable reviews from the specialist jazz press. "I think what we brought to the table with Jamie was an arlist that was (ully formed," he says. Tm not saying that a major label would have screwed up, but we went with the record label whose speciality is marketing non-mamstream artists and theyVe done a phénoménal job." Certainly, with momentum building from that initial Parkinson appearance, the marketing clout of the major was iramediately apparent. "It elevat- ed him from the ground floor to the fifth floor almost ovemight," says Linda Valentine. "It was precisely what we intended to do. Perhaps nearer to the time of the release of the record, but we had to do it because of the Parkinson thing." "They took a project that was working and under which there was a fuse burning and they used their money to blow it sky high," says 

Marc Connor. Pizza Express gig However, despite the initial blaze of pubhcity, jjjjjdav: 
the release of Twenlysomething was still some „otcilcd up more six months away. It had not even been recorded tlian l.ooo gigs by yet. For UCJ marketing director Dickon Stainer, *!'en
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this meant continuing what Candid had started, s'3' with Cullum playing before as many people as possible and sustaining interest to the widest possible audience. "I think it was a two-tiered strategy really," he says. "Jamie had to build a touring base by contin- uing what he was doing, which was bringing a much younger audience into tire jazz world. It was important to develop that young crédible side of 

his career alongside the fact that he had a vety, very mainstream appeal. To achieve this Universal hired Mercenaty PR'S Kas Mercer - who had built a réputation working with alternative and rock acts such as Metallica and Har Mar Superstar - to gain access to the likes of AME. Afryb and the broadsheets. Again the emphasis was on getting joumalists to see Cullum live. Meanwhile, Mike Greek of Helter Skelter and lan Richards of Metropolis were, in addition to booking gigs on the jazz circuit, organ- ising more eye-catching performances at the Barfly and King Tut's Wah Wah Uut. "As a team," says Stainer, "we brought on board people like Kas. who had a strong vision about how to give Jamie another set of weapons with which to develop his career in the press. I think it's terribly important that it wasn't Classics & Jazz comingout with a staple campaign. We added some very key éléments and some différent things to make him stand ont from a sort of MOR conveyor belt, because that doesn't reflect who he is at ail." For Linda Valentine, such groundwork would prove invaluable as the campaign developed. "It's the juxtaposition of it ail," she says. "On the one hand he'd be playing the Oak Room and then on the other he'd be playing South By Southwest. Nobody expected him to do that and I think that was a key philosophy: 'do the unexpected.'" With Jo Hait of Hart Media (régional promo- tion), Sam Wright at Seesaw PR (TV), Mick Gar- butt at Lucid PR (radio) and Chris Caudwell at Hyperlaunch (online) coming on board, the emphasis was directed at sustaining momentum and keeping the core jazz market happy while i whenever possible. 
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"I think the real challenge," says Linda Valen- tine, "ftom the first news storj' mnning in April, and the fact that the album didn't corne out until October, was to just keep it alive. Just to keep pac- ing things and playing gigs and going out into the régions and making those people feel spécial as well was very important. "We didn't so much do showcases, but we always had a part of the venue that was allocated for the média and they were entertained and made to feel spécial." "Our main purpose wasn't to push anyonesays Jo Hart, "hecause, at that time, that genre of music was very hard to plug. Norah Jones was still probably the only commercial track that had corne over, so we knew that we'd have a lot of work to do, but that's what we did - we were doing 17- to 19-hour days. Doing interviews ail day and then playing gigs and then meeting ail the radio and TV and press people afterwards. But it worked, everyone was just like Svow'." Following a second appearance on Parldnson, broadcast on October 25, the album finally entered the charts al number five. Replicating this approach lias so far proved equaUy effective outside the UK. Basing ail pro- motion around live appearances and - due to the logistics involved - rolling out the release sched- ule on a territory-by-territoty basis, has wielded results as well as new challenges, says Universal Internationale Sian Thomas. In efifect, this has meant condensing the domes- tic strategy into months rather than years, she says, with Cullum establishing his name on the jazz circuit from the ground up while also playing the sort of stand-up venues more usually associai- 

By 

ed with pop music. TV booked for the autumn, his single is the most However, the principle of "corne see the gig" played record on VHl in the last three weeks and remains. "Where he goes or where lie plays on tel- lie was the number one album on ilbnes. It's a evision you see the album move," sais Thomas. similar strategy to how we started over here - to "He's up to 320,000 sales in the States and lis- have him play live and have people feel like they ing rapidly," adds Marc Connor. "We've got main found him as opposed to having a big glossy pack- 
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A 
âge with the CD and DVD. It's almost the antithe- sisofthat." By the end of the year, Connor estimâtes that Cullum wiU have spenl four and a half months in the US alone. Amid such a staggering schedule and, with suc- cess not confined to the UK, key events are diffi- cult to pick ont However, Cullum's appearance at The Brits, where he performed alongside Katie Melua and was nominated in the category of Best Newcomer, certainly desen'es mentioning for breaking him to a wider audience. Following the broadcast, sales of Twen- tysoraething leapt by 191%, but, perhaps of greater importance were preceding events where he performed his take on Pharrell n Jo V s Live Lounge. es to construct his 

utes and the song in, the resuit s Radio One within a f playlisted by the static The sight of Williams telling ITV caméras that he couldht stop playing the NERD album did Ut- ile hann to Cullum's mainstream credibility either, and he would later join them on stage at SXSW in mid-March. "1 dont even know if they were trying to catch him out," says Marc Connor of the Live Lounge appearance. ^Trying to get the jazz guy to play a hip hop track. But they couldht have chosen a better person, He's been into hip hop since he was a kid and he's been saying since l'veknown him that he wants to work with The Neptunes." • "The Frontih thing was an amazing opportuni- ty and we tumed that round in a week and the sin- gle was out," says Dickon Stainer. "I think that 

"The l<ey thing with 
Jamie is thatyou've got to see him live" 

throughout the year he's appeared at the Brits, he's donc V and Glastonbury, he's on Popworld - he's developed a younger audience for himself ancUf 
prédominant audience. "The dynamic has definitely changed through the last year. And that's one of the most exciting things. He's managed to develop that, while ofher artists who started from a Parkinson base haven't." That Cullum can entertain such a wide démo- graphie again cornes back to the live factor and his ability to read an audience and eut his cloth accordingly. "He could play to a younger crowd at MTV," continues Stainer, "or a kids TV show like Bine Peter and give another type of performance. Then you'd see him playing in an Ipswich jazz club to a 

group of over-55 jazzers and tt d be a completely différent type of performance ™th ad.fferent type of repertoire. It wasn't someth.ng youd have to discuss with him - he just naturally knew exactly where his audience sat." 
Such mass appeal certainly throws the future wide open. Before the end of the year, Twen- tysomething will be reissued for the Christmas market with extra tracks. These will include the fortheoming single - a cover of Love Affair's Everlasting Love - which wiU also leature as the lead track on the soundtrack to Bridget Jones; The Edge Of Reason. A DVD of the Blenheim Palace gig will also be issued on October 25 with a TV spécial tofollow. Tins, says radio plugger Mick Garbutt, has blown the market place wide open. "The market has actually moved towards Jamie," he says, "and we have extremely high hopes for when Everlast- ing Love is released. It's obviously a very com- mercial record, but you just feel that the sky is the limit now. Where once you had certain expectations, now you don't now know where they might stop." Before the end of the year, Cullum will retum to the US for another month of touring followed by promotion in the UK and Europe, before retum- ing to the US for TV appearances. He avili finish 2004 in Australia where he will perform at a huge televised pre-Christmas concert. With seemingly endless possibilities, that just leaves the question of finding time to record a new album. This, says Marc Connor, along with the opportunity to record exactly what his instinct tells him to, will be the real key to longevity and 
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Music Week asks how success has affected the jazz lad's life and what is in store next 

Jamie Cullum: in his own words 
There was so much press attention about the £lni deal last April, dit) the tact that you had already released two albums help préparé you for that? "Making albums before helped préparé me for performing in front of people." The live element, and the drive to place you where maybe a jazz artist would not normaily go, is a strong element of the campaign. What was the most interesting gig of the past year? "There's been a great deal, obviously, but in the space of a few weeks we were doing Glaston- bury and the V Festival, and then the Newport Jazz Festival and I can't real- ly think of any band who have done both two things before. In terms of enjoyment, it's impossible to pin ' down because, every time IN done something, things have got bigger and better after that or, when they've got too big, we've gone back and we've played a small gig and " loved that even more." Is there any différence in the way you pré- paré for a dedicated jazz audience in com- parison to, say, Glastonbury? "Not really, because I just try to feel the audience when we're ont there. That's 

probably the strength of it - so if l'm out playing Glastonbury and l'm trying to play ail the poppy ones and realise they're actually enjoying the jazz side, then l'H suddenly change the set because we're lucky enough not to have to work to a set list. I can look into the audience and see how it is going." Has it been difficult to keep jazz audiences happy the more you have crossed over? "There's a certain amount of people that have been kept happy and there's a certain amount Sof hardcore people who will never be happy whatever we do - but we don't worry about them." ■ With regards to the album Twen- I tysomething, had you thought much ^ about what you wanted to do by the time you signed to Universal? "I had ail the tracks in mind before I signed to Universal, so I knew the album I wanted to make. There were a few changes, but it is mostly as planned." Did you feel pressured that there was going to be this great expectation upon 'ou, or was it just treated like a natural progression from the records you did before? 

"Because I never had this big dream of getting a major record deal it was just such a shock and really I just kind of carried on as I would have done. I beheved they signed me to be who I was, so I thought there was no point in changing." Was there any reason why you chose to cover Jimi Hendrix and Jeff Buckley on the album? "There's no reason apart ftom the fact that I had ideas and ways to approach them. When 1 was putting together the album it wasn't like "How am I going to reach a wider audience?' It was just the way I was approaching the music by combining ail these things that I like. And really I only feel as though l've only gone about 2% of the way that I want to go with that. When I was thinking about those songs I had ideas and ways to do them - that was the only reason. There was no thinking, 'Oh, Jimi Hendrix is cool, and, oh, Jeff Buckley is cool, we'll do them' - they're both songs I love and they're songs that l've been playing for years." Is that something that happens anyway, when you hear a song that you like, that you start thinking T could do something with this'? "I try not to think about it -1 try to wait for an idea to come. Otherwise you're just always listening to music and wondering how you can do your ver- sion of it After the success of the contemporaiy covers I did, 1 did try that. I bought ail the latest 



records and thought "What can I do?' and then realised I vvaa getting nowhere. I think something can just hit upon you by accident, and thats the way it happens \vith covers I think." Was that what happened with Frontin'? "Absolutely. It was certainly a song that I had heard and 1 thought I had an idea of how I could play it and how it'd sound great played in a trio, but the way it was put together was in about 10 minutes be'fore the radio show started." And what was your reaction when you heard what Pharrell Williams said about it? "That just took it to another levei, to get that récognition from a contemporary and an out- wardly trendy artist like that with credibility. It took it to the next stage and at that point it became a real dream in terms of the possibilities of collaborating with people I really respect The Neptunes are people I would have loved to have collaborated with prior to doing Frontin'. Td men- tion them when people would ask me that ques- tion and then people would always laugh, but I was serious that they would do a great job for someone like me because they've got a real jazz sensibility. So, when it happened it really just showed me what an audience this could reach." After the album came out in October, was there any point where you realised how hig a thing it was becoming? "I think the album launch at HMV when loads of people tumed up was a surprise. And little things like having my own forum on the web and people chatting independently - it's so busy now, The other thing is getting recognised in the street or getting stared at on the Tube." How about playing internationally and particu- 

larly in the US - that seems to have been strong factor of the campaign. "What's been really satisfying is that we've put in a lot of hard work to going back there. The first two or three times we'd been playing very small gigs to small audiences and then the album came out and we sold 'x' amount in the first week, and it was great, but it didn't seem like we were going to do that well. And then finally, the last time we've just been, I really got the sense of how it works in America and how you've got to build it and keep putting in the hours. And that's really working now and as a resuit we're now going back again." From last April, with the press picking up on the £lm deal and Parkinson, instead of being pigeon- holed, the trajectory has now led to much greater opportunities. "I think the press still try to do that and there was a point where I was becoming a bit of a whipping 

boy, but that seems to have dropped down a little bit now, which is quite nice. 
xè that something that annoyed you, that you got lumped together with the likes of Katie Melua as a kind of Wogan or Parkinson artist. ••It's certainly no problem being compared with other good ârtists that I respect. I just think that it's sad when something becomes so successful that music joumalists think they can't write about it with any degree of integrity because it's too pop- ular and too much of an accessory rather than the music. And music lovers don't mostly read the music press. There are people like me who read everything and there's afew other hundred thou- sand people who do that, but there's another two- hundred billion who don't and they just like the music when they hear it on the radio, or see it on the TV or get recommended it. And they're the people l'm playing for." Have you been giving much thought as to what the next album is going to be like? "l've been giving it thought for the last year, since we've finished the last one. IVe got very spécifie ideas about the next record." And are you intending to get more of your own songwriting down as well? "I will always do jazz standards, but it's time to move away from that and try and make another album that makes people think, 'Oh, that's a bit différent.' The next record will focus more around me and my musical environment - and it will include more of ray songs and more of what I do, rather than just playing piano. Tve always loved to play piano but I also love playing guitar and mak- ing beats and ail sorts of things. It's going to be a  i:£C  — A 4-1,-fi-». WXT 
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We talk to the behind-the-scenes figures who have made the Cullum phenomenon happen 

tyiaking Jamie a platimim act 

Alan Sates Candid Records, originating label 
When did you come on board? -Right at the beginning of 2002. We signed our contract with Jamie in April of that year." What was the key moment in the campaign? "Getting him on Parkinson. Also, I think break- ing the story about the deal got a terrifie amount of mainstream press and got him onto breakfast TV - the tabloids were full of him and there were even helicopters shooting his parents' house. It really went over the top." What is your best memory of the project? "Probably the amazing night we had at Kitsch Lounge Riot at Café De Paris. That was amazing - ail the média were there and record companies and people from abroad. He just electrified the whole place.'' 
Chris CaeidwelS Hyperlauncli, online press 
When did you come on board? "August 2003." What was the key moment in the campaign? 'There was no key moment as such, it really was a 

"[Jamie went up] to Thom Yorke aftera 
Radiohead 
gigandtold him he'd covered one ofhissongs. Thom Yorke 
had no idea who hewas, aithough hewas very nice aboutit" 

question of persistence. At the start nobody want- ed to know about this 23-year-oldjazz singer, so it was really a question of just grinding away with the promos and getting people down to the gigs and just keeping on until people actually gave it a chance and they realised what Twentysomething was - a quality, easy-listening record." What is your best memory of the project? "Seeing the album remain in the Top 20 for six months and become a certified European plat- inum million-selling CD." 
Marc Connor Air, manager 
When did you come on board? "In 2002. One of Candid Records' artists, Clare Teal, came to us one day and said there's this kid who plays in bars and restaurants near me in Bath and he's fantastic and you should check him out. So, myself and Alan Bâtes [Candid managing director] had Jamie come up to Lon- don and he played three numbers for us and he was mind-blowing. So Alan took him onto the record label and I started doing his publicity, but, from the off, it was obvious he was something spécial and I pitched him as a major 

artist from the start." What was the key moment in the campaign? "When we sold out two nights at the Shepherd's Bush Empire in February it was definitely a moment. I had to walk outside the venue and spend just a couple of minutes looking at the sign saying 'Jamie Cullum: Sold Out'. And there was a little tear in my eye just thinking Sve're really doing this - this is really working'." What is your best memory of the project? "Sitting on a beach outside the photographer Bruce Weber's house in Miami doing a shoot for VanityFair in January. It was fabulous." 
Chris Dalston CAA, US booking agent 
When did you come on board? "We were hired late in 2003. Marc [Connor] hired Steve Jensen as Jamie's US manager and we were hired soon after this occurred. That being said, I chased Marc for over a year in try- ing to sign Jamie, and Marc made me work real- ly hard for this. I was originally tipped off by the UK promoter Simon Moran - thank you Simon." What was the key moment in the campaign? "The key moment of this campaign has still not 
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happened as Janiie is growng leaps and bounds. Overall, the campaign bas truly been an amazing collaboration between bis management, record company and PR company, Shore Pire, which bas done an amazing job on delivering for him." What is your best memory of the project? "Seeing Jamie for the very first time in New York at the Oak Room was very spécial and you had the feeling tbat this was the start of something unique. Seeing him in LA less than one month ago in a packed, standing venue with everyone signing along is also a great memory. It is great to see how far he bas corne in such a short time." 
Frank Ferguson EMI Music Publishing 
When did you corne onboard? "Although we were chasing Jamie for quite some time, we didn't get the deal signed until around the time of the album release." What was the key moment in the campaign? "The Parkinson TV appearance which gave the campaign such a great initial boost," What is your best memory of the project? "His appearance at Blenheim Palace in July. It was a fabulous setting and summed up for me how far Jamie had come in less than a year when he was performing in small clubs. l'm looking forward to seeing the DVD of the concert which is coming ont at the end of October." 
Mick Garbutt Lucid PR, national radio plugger 
When did you come on board? "I got involved about six months before the release of Twentysomething. While we were waîting for the album we took High & Dry from Jamie's Candid album, Pointless Nostalgie, and took it to Radio Two, who playlisted it." What was the key moment in the campaign? "You could look at the Jo Whiley session as a piv- otai moment in crossing over to a différent kind of audience, but the success of the campaign was really the resuit of good constant marketing over a period of time. There was a long-term plan to keep plugging away and they stuck with it." What is your best memory of the project? "1 think the fact that he hasn't turned into an artiste yet. He's very endearing and the thing that will hold him in good stead raedia-wise is that everybody who meets him likes him." 
Mike Greek Helter Skelter, UK booking agent 
When did you come on board? "Just after the Guildford Festival in July 2003." What was the key moment in the campaign? "It's been more of a graduai process but watch- ing Jamie performing at the Shepherd's Bush Empire - a venue where l'd taken him to see Damien Rice and a couple of other artists - was important. It was certainly the show where you could see him transcend both the mainstream jazz crowd and a younger, hipper audience. It was definitely a benchmark." What is your best memory of the project? "Watching Jamie at SXSW, playing at the bar at the top of the Crown Plaza and then just rushing across town to play with NERD. That was an interesting evening." 
JoHart Hart Media, régional radio plugger 
When did you come on board? "We got asked to come down to Pizza Express and came on board with the Universal signing in April 2003." 

What was the key moment in the campaign? "Just seeing people's faces when they were watch- ing him perform. It felt like your birthday party. The reactions we got were incredible. And the way he changes things around live. Tve seen him more than 30 times and l've never got bored." What is your best memory of the project? "I went to The Algonquin in New York, which was great, but eveiy gig has been différent. Whether it's been in a big or small venue, every one has been différent and the joy he brings peo- ple is incredible." 
Kas Mercer Mercenary, national press 
When did you come on board? 
What was the key moment in the campaign? "The fonniest was getting him in Kerrang!. But it was probably getting the cover of the Indepen- dent On Saturday in Februaiy 2004." What is your best memory of the project? "When Jamie did the Jeff Buckley tribute con- cert. I was in the audience when he went on stage and everybody was like, 'Oh God, what the fuck's he doing here', and they were really néga- tive. But he was just amazing. Even The Times said he was the best thing on that night. I get goose bumps thinking about it now. He really pulled out ail the stops that night." 
Simon Moran SJM Concerts, live promoter 
When did you come on board? "I first saw him at a showease at Café De Paris and we did our first concert with him last Octo- ber. I thought he was really talented and you could see he had mass appeal." What was the key moment in the campaign? "It's difficult - in my involvement there hasn't really been a key moment, but I suppose The Brits stands out." What is your best memory of the project "Jamie going up to Thom Yorke after a Radio- head gig at Shepherd's Bush. This was when he was a complété unknown and he told him he'd covered one of his songs. Thom Yorke had no idea who he was, although he was very nice about it." 
lan Richards Metropolis, live promoter 
When did you come on board? "It was March last year when I gave him a sup- port slot with Thck & Patti at the Islington Acad- emy. Marc [Connor] had sent me through a copy of Pointless Nostalgie and I thought he was great and so looked out for a suitable support." What was the key moment in the campaign? "When he did Frontin' for Radio One. That sud- denly made our involvemen t make sense. A lot of the earlier marketing had been aimed at the jazz world and broadsheets, but now we were moving into our territory." What is your best memory of the project? "In Shepherd's Bush Empire, they have plaques on the wall in the bar, and there was a plaque up there of Radiohead with a copy of aticket of a gig that Jamie had been to. We got them to put his plaque up there and his photo next to Radio- head's. So the next time he went to Shepherd's Bush he was up there next to his idols." 
Dickon Stainer Universal Classics & Jazz, label 

"When Jamie did 
the Jeff Buckley tribute 
concert... I 
was in the audience 
when he went on stage and everybody 
was like, 'Oh God, what the fuck's he 
doing here.' Buthe was 
just amazing. Even The Times said 
he was the best thing 
on that night" ICas Mercer, Mercenary PR 

"The key moment of this campaign hasstill not happened as Jamie is growing leaps and 
bounds" 

signed him in April 2003. As soon as I saw him, I knew we had to sign him and wed bungee- jumpoffacliff ifwe didn't." What was the key moment m the campaign? "I honestly believe that the key moment of the campaign so far was Frontin'. It opened up a lot of people who thought Jamie Cullum was one thing and then suddenly reahsed he was some- thing else. It changed a lot of perceptions. People who didn't have the foggiest who this kid was suddenly realised he was something spécial." What is your best memory of the project? "The early days of seeing him in places such as Pizza Express, before he was signed. It just had that sense of incredible raw excitement and. for me personally, extreme nervousness. If he hadn't have signed to us we would've missed out on a golden talent." 
SÏanThomâs Universal Classics & Jazz, international marketing 
When did you come on board? "We got involved internationally in early Octo- ber about three weeks before the album came out in the UK." What was the key moment in the campaign? "After he played showeases in Sydney and Mel- bourne and performed on an array of TV programmes the album leapt from number 40 to number two on the Australian chart within 
What is your best memory of the project? "Seeing him at Shepherd's Bush Empire. We brought loads of territories in and média and you suddenly saw, not only a guy who was a great musicien, but also a performer for whom the sky was the limit. It wasn't a jazz show and it wasn't a pop show, but this incredibly unique artist. I can't remember seeing anybody who does what he does." 
Linda Valentine Universal Classics & Jazz, national press 
When did you come on board? "In early 2003, before he was signed in April." What was the key moment in the campaign? "When we got the initial story out there [in the week between the Universal deal and Jamie playing on Parkinson for the first time]. When we got the bite on that, I knew then we were going to go and it was going to be fine. It was across the board from The Mirror to The Mail to The Times'.' What is your best memory of the project? "The Brits. There was a real warmth towards him that night. When he was being interviewed backstage he was really pissed, but ever-so- charmingly pissed." 
Sam Wright ■ v';:' " Seesaw PR, TV plugger 
When did you come on board? 
"J™e 2003. after l'd seen Jamie in April 2003." Whatwas the key moment in the campaign? The first appearance on Parkinson, obviously. But for me, also things like CD:UK because those sort of things make the phone ring as peo- ple don t expect to see jazz. You get other plug- gers phoning up and saying, 'Jésus, how did you get Jamie Cullum on there?"' What is your best memory of the project? ne most exciting bit was getting the Brits con- rme . Sometimes the organisers of the Brits dont always bonk an act at the time when one would think they should be booked. Also because he's so new to it, Jamie had a brilliant rime and so we really enjoved it. It was a real occasion." aw 
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The music community must unité and push for copyright extension while the time is ripe 

Time for friends to show willing 
only way that the diverse music community will sup- port such a change. Compromise is essential; ail sides must show a will- 
ingness to give and take. What may well be necessary is the création of a fresh approâch to copyright ownership, to recognise the changes which have already taken place in recent years and which will mevitably continue as technolo- gy and customer relationships evolve. It will certainly have to be bold and visionary. But time is not on our side. The BPI's Peter Jamieson is right when he says that this is not an issue which can be dealt with in weeks or months - it may be years before a resolution is found. But there is good reason to move quickly; the apparent European Commission deadline on October 
31 is one motivating factor. And it also makes sense to push the issue while per- haps the most music-friendly administration in memoiy remains in power. Morris has been a strong supporter of the industiy, but so have Patricia Hewitt, David Milliband, Geoff Hoon and others. They have ail indicated that they are friends of music. Now they have the chance to prove it. 

Music Week. CMP Informatioi Ludgate House, 245 Blacldriar London SE19UR 

That Estelle Moms has made such a direct response to the music business on the issue of extending the term of copyright is encouraging in itself. But the message she sends is less positive. Morris's central point continues to be the lack of unanimity within the music business. In her letter to Music Week, she highlights a few spécifie concems regarding the issue itself, but it is hard not to feel that these are ail beefs which would be subsumed if there was a united voice from the industry. A sense of unily is an urgent priority, even if it does seem some way off. A clear policy line from the artists' community remains a distant hope - with the man- agers in particular continuing to consider the issue - and the publishers are still ambivalent. The music business has never been that good at unity, but this is one area where it is a no-brainer. Let's be clear - this is not a major label-only issue, as it has been presented by some. Giving ail stake- holders an extra 20 years - which would bring the UK in line with Australia - to earn from the music would create benefits for everyone involved. Of course, what is clearly important is that everyone is in a position to earn their slice of the cake. That is the 

The digital âge has not 

changed marketing raies 
It is tempting to believe that the big boys such as Apple and Napster have got it ail sewn up when it cornes to digital music. However, these pioneers have in fact opened up the scope for non-music brands to maximise the power the médi- um exudes as a marketing tool. Music has always played an evocative part in promotion. Much of its marketing potential is due to différent musical genres enabling spécifie and accurate targeting. For example, on paper, the youth r ket could appear homogenous breaking it down into its différent 
The adventof digital 
music has widened 
marketing possibilities 
components (nu-metal fans, club- bers, indie fans etc) and offering each the music of their choice cré- âtes a positive brand experience suitedto each individual. And it doesn't end the music's strengths include its adapt- ability and longevity. People don't stop loving and listening to music as they get older, rather their tastes tend to change. The advent of digital music, in particular the ease and précision 

has widened the marketing possi- bilities more than most of us could have imagined even a few years ago. Apple's launch of iTunes to sell 
fui and created huge interest and publicity Worldwide. That said, Coca-Cola's online music offering, mycokemusic.com, stormed the European market before the arrivai of either ilhnes or the relaunched Napster, thereby 1-loved Coke 1 ils loyal con- broadening its appeal to new audiences. Both Apple and Coca-Cola have built brand loyalty and incorporat- ed that often elusive, "cool" factor via music association. They have also proved beyond ail doubt that légal, licensed digital music has perceived value and consumers are willing to pay for it e- In essence, the digital âge has :e not changed the rulesof marketing - there is no substitute for truly understanding your target audi- ence. Rather it has provided exten- sive ways of entertaining and engaging them - ail of which can be hamessed by any cri 1 ' regardless of sixe aeier, regaroiess or size and stal Jonathan Smyth is head of digital mus 

What should be the priority 
of the IFPI's new boss? 

John Kennedy is taking over as IFPI chairnian and CEO at the start of next year. What should be his key priority in the new rôle? 
er Music UK eader in this cnanengmg time for the music industry and I can think of no better person to represent our interests to international governments, Of key importance will be to maintain the fight against piracy and the interests 

for the music industry with govern- ments in terms of how important the industry is to them. fm sure someone with the capabilities of John will be a 
Keith Harris, MusicTank "The IFPI urgently needs to address the whole copyright issue. Instead of es keeping the 

Michel Lambot, Impala and Fias Group "John Kennedy's priority should be to ircrease collaboration between independents and majors on every front - not forgetting the vital fcc.m r 
run by such 

the artists within a sensible amouni of time. The IFPI should not only address the issue from the companies' point of view, but also from the artists'." Steve Gottlieb, TVT Records "He should convince technology companies that they have a vested interest in respecting the value of copyright Ifs amazing the willingness with which theyil goto court to defend their technology patents, yet have no respect for the rightsof musicians and the fact they too need to earn money from what they produce. Tie key rôle of the IFPI has to be to educate the people undermining the rights of musicians by 
ciwcireness-raismg, 1    immédiate future will need to see even greater cross-industry collaboration. Public perception of piracy and ways in which we tackle this is something we ail need to consider and we would urge the IFPI to maintain a dialogue 1 its industry partners ■■ with ail its industry partners" Tony Powell, Pinnadif Recokdl— "The priority is to be the flag-waver 

Faulder, Music Publishers 
"John's appointment provides a good opportunity for the record industry to work more closely with music publishers and recognise the value that they bring to the business. It is important that we move forward together if we are to harness the opportunities of new technologies and maximise their potential." 
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Robbie loves his management." Chaps. ifs not a compétition... Have you ever wondered what the secret of IE's success is? CouCd itbe staff relations? Possibly, as it turns out that Tim and David refer to ail staff - 
;e.Still, as David observed. 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

Tf|A|l|l E r # O ^ t I Direct manages and opérâtes comprehen- 7 n I n r <1T I siue Direct Sales & Marketing packages 

SALES EXECUTIVE Trinity Street Direct is looking for a self motivating and hungry sales person. Based in th London sales office, the successful candidate will make and develop contacts with mar- keting departments of music companies. He or she will be able ta establish and close business opportunities from current and prospective clients, whilst ensuring that our ser vices are clearly identilied by the Music Industry as second to none. 

A salary package reflecting the key nature of this position will dépend on skill and expéri- ence and will be circa £20k to £25k. £35k OTE. Please forward a full CV to 
Andy Murray, Trinity Street Direct, 27a Margaret 

Trainee/Junior Mac Artworker 

:o: simon@impressmusic-uk.com 

Rates pcr single column cm Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cm Business to Business: £21 (min Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 Spotcolouraddl0% Full colour: add 20% Ali rates subjœt to standard VAT 
Wcdnesday prior to publication (for seii bookings: 17 dayspriorto publication), 

SENIOR ARTWORKER Exceptional Knowledge of technologies. Able to work 

TWO EXCITING 
OPENINGS 
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IMPRESSIVE PR: 
REGIONAL PRESS OFFICER The idéal candidate will have some régional press and radio , experience and have been a press assistant at a label or indie pr company. You will be responsible for ail the régional, stude and fanzine/e-zine pr as well as radio interviews alongside ou press assistant. 
SENIOR PRESS OFFICER For this position you will need a minimum of three years nation- al press experience across a wide range of artists/bands with a broad contact base of joumalists, Ideally this person would also have some national TV and Radio contacts. 
For bolh positions you will have to be enthusiastic and into a wide cross section of music Irom cool indie/rock music to eighties pop! VJe also look aller pr for events, comedians and venues. Interesled parties please write a covering letler and send a C.V. to: Mel Brown, Impressive, 9 Jeffre/s Place, Camden, NW1 9PP 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CD DUPLICATION N0.1 SUPPLIER TO THE INDUSTRY 
cd dvd vinyl + games 

rpri disP|ays, 
02073852299 24HRTURNAROUND www.niediadisc.co.uk 
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MULTIPLE SOUNDS 
DISTRIBUTION 

WHOLESALER OF CD'S AND DVD 
CHART CD'S @ £7.00 

HUGE BACK CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 
ON FULL PRICE 8. MID-PRICE 
LAST ORDERS @ 17.00 FOR 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
FRIENDLY & HELPFUL SALES STAFF 

ORDERS BY PHONE. FAX E-MAIL, EDI 
PROMOTIONS ON SELECTED PRE-SALES 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS - GREATEST HITS @ £6 25 
WHY PAY FULL PRICE FROM THE 

MAJORS WHEN YOU CAN OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT TODAY AND MAKE MONEY 
WEEKLY STOCK LISTS, DAILY E-MAIL 

AND TEXT UPDATES 
PHONE 01524 851177 

FAX 01524 851188 
e-maii: info@multiplesounds.com 
Web: www.multiplesounds.com 

Rdlled Gciud INTERNATIONAL 
THE WHOLESALER TO THE TRADE 

Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.rolledgold.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4RA 

Ascenc Media Music and Agency offers a fuil spectrum of duplk 

Ascent 
Media 

CASH RAID 

ROYALTY & COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES 
Please contact: Maria Comiskey Tel: 01962 732033 Fax: 01962 732032 Email; n- — 

SMALL TO VAST AMOUNTS 
We pay cash and collect at your convenience 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 ratrecords@fsmail.nel 

Webuy CD Albums & Singles 
LP's, 12° &7"s,White Labels 
Promo'SjAcetateSrVideo's, 

POSHateriaUrtwork, 
AwardsandMentorabilia 

Complété Collections, 
Overslocks, Inventories 
andLibrariesdeared! 
call Julian or Mark,., 
office: 01474 815099 
mobile; 07850 406064 
e-mail: mw@eil.com 

RECORDS MNTED 
CASH PAID 
r, 12", LP'S, 60S, 70S. I METAL, PUNK. REGGAE. INDIE... topprices paldforvlnvl In top condition complote collections 

i-sdesk spaces 
available IIOW. in bright. spacious office, sharing with music promotions company. 3 mins walk from old streeltuhe, only £60 per desk per week. incL 2mb broadband. 

phone, 0207 490 0666 
itiusicweek classified 

- non 79218315 or email: maHa@musicweek.com Advertjse your jobs & courses by calling Maria. 



Finnish showcases @ Pop ko mm 2004 

Wednesday, September 2,$th. 

Finnish Action Night 
Melrose, S.sopm 

Boomhauer, g.sôpm 
Bitch Alert, io.3Ppm 

Vêlera, 
@ Club Magnet www.magnet-club.de Greifswalder SlraKe HPffl 

DJ Genki, u.oopm 
Squaremeat, oo.ooam 
RinneRadio, oi.ooam 

Texas Faggott, oa.ooam 
DJ Shanti Baba, os.ooam 

@ Taucher 

Friday, October Ist 
Grandpop Records & 

Warner/Châppell Music Finland présent 

Nieminen & Litmanen, g.oopm 
The Latebirds, lo.oopm 

Laika & the Gosmonauts, ii.30pm 

DJ Slow, 8,30pm 
Redrama, lo.sopm 

I 

M 

that makeia differ 
Meet the pep 

Valid for ail "participa 

mMeiri^ 

To build business, you have to meet people. And no one brings you more music business people than Midem - the world's définitive music market. 
Sign-up today to meet, work and learn with 9,000 music professionals from 94 countries. Plus the key actors from the technology, mobile, music & images and live music sectors. 
Register now to start networking You can exhibit with a stand at 2003 prices* or save up to 40%** on your regular participation fee by booking right now at w 

Javier Lopez: 
email: javier.lopez@reedmidem.ee 

C? Reed MIDEM A member o( Reed Enhihirinn, 
23-27 January, 2005 • MidemNet [Music 8c Technology Forum] 22 January 

Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France . www.midem.com 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 38 
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ALBUMS  
Buyers 
embrace 

SINGLES 
ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME Data Ministry Of Sound imprint Data gels ils first number one since Tomcraft's 

2004, folîowing LMC vsU?^ 
by 7%. Only a 

m 

itisthemh % 
You'll 

Setklesof IQ^different^ongsto IlluminTon. thë^nybeing, rf 
any group. Qpo's last smg.e -au 

1=1? ŒSS. 
- ■ —r^wbtob fn2f9

3
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hit, and the second to be UECSa comnuation 

it shedding a further 25% of its retail strength. Sad Songs would top the 50,000 sales mark in Ihenext couple of 

it 

To view the new releases log ■onto www.musicweek.com 



Upfront 

Melua primed 

for Christmas 

Dramatice is to release 
a limited édition of 
Melua's four-times- 
platinum album to drive 
sales through Xmas KAT1E MELUA CAIL OFF THE SEARCH (SPECIAL EDITION) (DRAMATICO) Katie Melua's début album is to be reinforced with a flill-length live DVD to coïncide with her 11- 

feliia 

of the new package refers to its availability, with orders accepted only up to the end of the year. 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Alan Camithers, 
programme director, 
The Arrow MARJ0R1E FAIR WAVES (EMI) 

Ls the nights 

this is a doosi The second single from the glorious album Self Help 

"This girl is certainly not backward at coming forwârd. The filthy, flir^- vocals and seductive droites are backed with a chilled drum rhylhm, a hint of Missy Elliott and a wailing snake channer's pipe. This tune bas been kicking about for âges and has finally been granted an officiai release. It is a monster R&B tune that is already huge in the clubs. Massive radio play and sales are sure to follow." 
James Hyman, Xfm 
DJ/broadcaster ALTER EGO ROCKER (KLANG/SKINT) 

James Jamjournalist, 
NME IKARA COLT MODERN FEEUNG (FANTASÎ1C PLASTIC) 
"I love the Colt. It pisses me off that they've kinda slipped through the net when they're so obviously better than loads of their peers who've gone on to better things. There's an argument for the fact that they invented ail these new London scuzz rocker whippersnappers... plus theyhave tunes and 1 fancy ail ofthem." 
Jude Raton, 
Selectadisc, 
Nottingham FONDA SOO'S ABCDELP (GENTLE ELECTRIC) 
From listening to this, 

Sr :: 
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TV Airplay CHart 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO 
E; 

BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME 

GOOD CHARLOTTE PREDICTABLE 

bkjgest supporter 

Where have t ney • : WiU they just squabble 11^ 0.- - „ 
mnjg BAnds reunited 

I mmm. 
ffll 

Robbie makes bis move to the 
top of the TV chart with Radio, 
which trails his forthcoming 
greatest hits album 
mamm 

THE AMP NUMBER ONE Prodîgy Girls HIGHEST 
HIGHEST NEW ENTRY 

mssmm 

mmmw 

mtm 



^ /rStX V/<2r 
Despite having been knocked off the top 
spot in the singles chart three weeks ago, 
Natasha Bedingfield continues to reign on 
the nation's airwaves 
Mi 

The UK Radio Aii 

ERICPRYDZGALLON ME THE MUSICFREEDOM FICHIERS JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS TWISTA SUNSH1NE JO JO LEAVE (CET OUI) 

MAROON 5 SHE W1LL BE LOVED GREENDAY AMERICAN 1D1 THE THRJLLS WHAIEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HA[M? FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH MOUSSE T. FEAT. EMMA LANFORD1SIT COS FM CO( NELLY FLAP YOUR WINGS DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE ROBBIEW1LUAMS RADIO EMBRACE GRAVITY DAMIENRICECANNONBALL 

ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME DIDO SAND IN MY SHOES THE STREETS BL1NDED BY THE UGHTS 
MARILYN MANSON PERSONAL JESUS GIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE 600D CHARLOTTE PREOICTABLE 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 

CAST LIST; Manager Martin Hall. Sanctuary. Régional radio: Bob Herman. Sony Musû National radio: Rob Lynch, Anglo, TV: Deirdre Moran, Sony Music. PR: Terri Hall (Natioi Claire Ruddock (Régional). Hall Or Nothing. Marketing Steve Warby, Sony Music. 

/ » S/Â / it/J / J •v i 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 2552 1 7331 5 
JOJO LEAVE (GET PUT) m 2200 _± 71.68 15 

7 T~ JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME œwussm™ 1443 20 60.29 27 
5 6 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME  1598 59,64 20 

5 2 7" MAROON 5 SHE WILLBE LOVED 2042 4 5325 -26 
6 4 28 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME m 1726 -17 50.45 -3 

, , ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME 1535 19 48.10 12 
8 6 29 DIDO SAND IN MY SHOES «EIW 1294 23 4756 0 

13 NELLY MY PLACE 1799 12 40.03 19 
10 10 8 TWISTA SUNSHINE 955 ■13 39.40 ■6 
11 u 15 THE 411 OUMB SONV/streetsioe 1634 -3 38.46 "2 

14 39 KEANE BEDSHAPED 1411 o 35.07 5 
HI 7 ROBBIEWTIITAMS RADIO ™ 745 50 3342" Ts 

14 8 46 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM? vira» 720 ■16 3307 -33 
15 12 23 EMBRACE GRAVITY «EPM m 437 ■1 31.93 ■23 

18 j 
19 16 THE CORRS ANGEL a™™ 572 16 29.14 12 
1' 30 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED « 1455 -13 26.19 -1 

135 « SCISSOR SISTERS MARY pamoR 203 186 26.03 396 
' 21 i 

24 0 DURAN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THE) SUNRISE me 256 46 25.30 11 
20 0 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA « 1195 ■5 2455 ■1 

24 
27 » DAMIEN RICE CANNONBALL mmmnm 872 2 2439 8 
36 0 LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF ™ 400 7 2430 46 
16 19 MOUSSE T FEAT. EMMA LANFORD IS IT COS l'M COOL? mm* 688 -11 23,14 -25 

M 42 38 THE MUSIC FREEOOMFIGHTERS «in 244 53 22.78 48 
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MAROON 5 SHE WILLBE LOVED 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

i M ..T V # / // â 26 0 20 0 KELIS TRICK ME V1RCIN 852 •23 21.82 -il S8 0 BEVEKLtY KNIGHT NOTTOO LATE FOR lOW  TTTTTT 518 2121 92 « 18 RAZORLIGHT VIOL  | ~ 200 25 20.66 38 29 28 31 SUGABABESCAUGHTINAMOMENT   1196 19.78 30 a 0 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING ^ ^7 yio ■4 19.78 -15 31 a 0 REM LEAVING NEW YORK YIAROEPCPOS 258 38 1955 -17 40 21 BRYAN ADAMS OPEN ROAD POLYDOR 626 6 18.89 21 
r « ASHLEE SIMPSON PI ECLS Oh ME 660 64 18.60 7 

y ,» 35 THIRTEEN SENSES INTO THE PIRE 145 32 18.05 m 33 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM H1GH mm* 828 -15 17.98 -8 
M 2 GIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE P™ 948 16 17,48 24 L. 0 RONAN KEATINGI HOPE YOU DANCE P« 320 50 16.82 66 

38 47 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS POLYTO» 899 -29 16.34 -15 
lii 15 20 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE... A™™ 345 -19 16,32 10 

0 ESTELLE FREE V2 534 27 16.12 14 
41 0 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOY'S EYES «œ 1018 : -19 16.10 41 
42 18 10 PAUL WELLER WISHING ON A STAR V? 592 -3 15.34 -73 

67 0 CHRISTINA MILIAN WHATEVER YOU WANT DEFJAM 581 34 15.19 62 
44 15 3 GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT ^ 345 15, 14.76 -16 

52 0 OUTKAST HEYYA! ARISTA 463 6 14.73 15 
46 28 53 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SHINING ™L™» 982 -17 14.47 44 
là 48 

70 0 DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE 250 22 14.38 58 
22 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MY MY MY sooramraiEo 518 2 14.34 42 

49 39 56 LOSTPROPHETS LAST SUMMER ™,«E 276 46 13.28 -19 
56 25 0 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC JW 498 4 12.73 11 
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plays), 1076 
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n1 KEANE BEDSHAPEDISUND 
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17 j 19 TWISTA SUNSHINEatiantic | 70070 
19114 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS POLYDOR U56 | 837 Ly L 
21; 21 MAROON 5 THISLOVEj 
23 18 KELIS TRICK ME VIRGIN L. «336 
25; 22 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT "HM HIGH HEDKANOI 

h 27 26 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM? virgin i B787 
30: Ci MOUSSE T. FEAT EMMA LANFORD 1S1T COS l'M COOL? FREEZAIR I BRYAN ADAMS OPEN ROAD POLVDOR 630 - 

im.7f 
smmm 
21 SC1SS0RSISTERSMARY roiYOca 3 | DURflN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THE) SUNRISE EPic il LUCIES1LVASWHATYOU'REMADECEua J] BEVERLEY KNIGHT WOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE par. ô] REM LEAVING NEW YORK wm«EI 7 [ ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME roiYQoa B RONAN KEAT1NGIHOPE YOU DANCE roiVDQ» 
10 CHR1ST1NA M1UAN WHATEVER YOJ WANT dcfjmj î| DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE rosupaA 121 FATBQY SUIVI SLASH DOT DASFIsâii ÏÏI KHIA MY NECK, MY BACK (UCKIT) me JE CITY DO YOJ KNOW (1 GO CRAZY) DMA 15j M1NN1E DRIVER EVERYTH1NGITIE GOT IN MY POCKET liicty 1ER CONFESSIONS PART II eue Tj R KELLYHAPPYPEOPLEjivi B| DONNY OSMOND BREEZE ON BY OECCft 
loi THE STREETS BLINDED BY THE L1GHTS locxed os, «a 

The news as it happons Rcgister foi- your fi ee Music Week daily update at 
www.musicweek.com 



Single - Ronan Keating: Album - ii\-. ' * \ Joss Stone; Compilation - Now Décades; Music DVD - Barry Manilow; In-store - Tom Jones & Jules Holland, Lisa Stansfield, Ashlee Sainsbury's In-store - Mark Knopfler, Marilyn 
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tuning in for more than 11 hours a 

BlilSiÉE 

We play feelgood songs 

Wiîliajns, KyîieMin'ogut 
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SHHrS'" SiSSSSîr raAer ch^^îic^^d^coipop. thèliker^ny Joe WhiTefl^o Meanwhile, the video sees the ex- Jon Wilson, DonnieFritts and 

Df Thinking On My Mma, but is confident and wann. 
So 

Watere.Tlie band visft the 

5SW— yet dated.The 
which is out as good. 11 is not ali 



Dusty Springficld Classics & Collectibles 9823450) 

BURNING SKIES VURDER BY MEANSOf EXISTENCE LiKcm (CD LES W52I CALYPSO. RJTA SICAIYPIICO SkU ICO SiESTA 204CD) Albums CASAL NEAL LEAV1NG TRACES Fiirgo (CD FA 2CH93)  CBINESE STARS TURBO MATTRESS Sttgralt ® COWSIU, SUSAN JUST BEUEVEIT Blie Rose roBWCO 03381 FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL DAS KRISHNA CSEAIEST HITS Of THEKAUYUGA RytaSSC ICO WRCO 8OTAI DAYDREAM NATON BELLA VENDETTA EKptoil Store (CD ES 10101 DEADSOIL THE VEKOM DIVINE UltioTO (CD LfGR 0462) __ DONDESO, DAVID THE IRANSIENT Mme Foraïf (CD 25925) GIANT HAYSTACKS VVE ARE BEINO OBSERVED SMlquy ICO SMART 016) IASTHE TES WHITE STOSES Hsdden ADernli (CD AHA! 072) BOO A LIVE ONE Meden (CD LIVE 001) _ _ 

i-'M' 

NI El HlQh End [CD HECD 02) 20OM Kappy PKçte (CD STS MACAO 4 ElneaNet (CD ET ( 

Philips imprint and, i five years after her death, few could quibble with the wa company has Ireated her 
Classics & Collectibles is another sympathetically assembled set which mahes available the original mono mixes of her hit singles on CD for the first time, and adds remixes, alternate takes and obscurities - ail at mid-price. Among the highlights of the 51 song set: a powerfiil I Just Dont Know What To Do With Myself with a différent vocal to the hit version and the rare sighting of Sometimes Like Butterilies, Springfield's one and only single for Peter Stringfellow's short-lived Hippodrome label. 
The Singles 1986-1995 (EMI 5498922) Let's be honest: 

1981-1985 " ' featured the best   years ofDuran Duran, and this assemblage of 14 subséquent singles in no way matches it for content On the other hand, it is a period which did contain some good material - Corne Undone is an absolute gem, for example - and for the group's more fanatical followers, this is a very big deal indeed, providing 14 singles, which between them yield 82 tracks, including every mix and bonus track. 
Various Instrumental Explosion (BGP CDBGP2163) 1 Subtitled | "Incendiary | Funk and R&B 1 Instrumentais | 1966-1973", this et really delivers with 20 funk-fuelled workouts from the late Sorties and early Seventies showcasing power-crazed drummets, honking saxophonists and the like. The Joe Tex Band offer a gritty groove called Chocolaté Cherry, while Miles Grayson's Machine Shop is wah-wah wonderful. It is a marvellous compilation, adding obscure gems to known pleasures, 
36 MUSICWEEK 2309.04 

radrigo y gabricla 
iMANCHESTERIDUBL!^ 

■fK 4% 

»ay 
Live Manchester and Dublin 

JBo^Acljilta ami DavO( 

Extcnsivc UK Octoljcr tour. released 27/9 CADIZ MUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 3555 | fax 020 8469 33001 email saleswcadixmusic.co.uk |{ exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment {| 

SOUNDTRACK □BEKNETT, BRIAN THE AMERICAN WAY (OSDCube (CD FlYCUB 20109) □ VARIOUS LAYER CAKE (DSI) EMI CaUogue (CD 8464322) URBAN 
_ ÎDO C MY0WN W0RST ENEMY Fal Beals (CD FB 5112CD) □ KUIMASTA KURT RED.NECK OLYMPICS Ail Cily (CD THR1980) QLADYMAN VIAGRA DRUS Tlie Agnculte (CD AG 038' 

ERE INSTRUMENTAIS Mie (IP EOVV 38LP) 

BSS HAMBURGI V ;CD ECWCII 

ROCK 

□CRAWF0RD, MICHAEL PERF0RMS ANDREW IL0Y0 WEBBER focus (CD FMCO 4] □KAMA A1HA MUS1C ACTIVIST Géographie (CD 6E0G 28C0 LP GE0G 28LP) □ MADRID WARM WATERS Aporia (CD APCO 0D) □ SKE UFE DEATH HAPPINESS & STUFF Smekkleysa (CD SMBT 02) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ A0DER1EY, CANNONBALt BEB0P JAZZ CLASSICS S* (CD MJB 001) □ AFRO BUIES QUINTETPUIS ONE NEW DIRECTIONS IN M00ERN SOUND fle! 

]BELVIN.JESSEGUESSWH0?A£e(C0 CDCH 210201 BRECKER, MICHAEL SAXSUMMITTelarelCDCO 83607) 
JCHARIB' MY îu^fw JUSTMET"122 0008IC0 JD ™) 
JCHEVAUÉSSluSÏÏmAM)™1113081 
□CHRISTIE LOU UCHTENING STRIKES Ckem Red (CD RPM284I □ ClIFF, J1MMY MANY R1VERS TO CROSS Saiitumv (CD PLSCD <281 ]C0M0, PERRY LEGENDS BMG (CD 828746370721 

INT Dremny 1CD REM 016CD) . ERICACUfiRENT CARRY IsotalCE  ACE FOX BRONZE ACE FOX B^ileEe (CD EUE 06) 

DAY, DORIS DUETS WITH THE GUYS Sanctuao (CD PLSCO 278) DAY, DORIS MORE THAN 40 FAVOURITES Solo (CD APWCO 251' DEEP PURPLE BURN EMI Catalogue (CD 4735922) 
lSsSS)FEAT,"0N,mK^HUS,C!ra™BS™^ 

Rtxk/Pcp 
ËBythlenng 



Albiiinsns ,s listed this week: 264 e: 9,400 
cMlês listed this week: 125 Mtodate:4,745b 

Records released 2709.04 

PRIDE, CHARLEY LEGENDS BMG (CD 82876637182) reYCHIC WAHRIOR PSWHIC WARR10R t6i< ICO HUX 059) PUENTI, TTID Tira POENTE Solo (CD SUC 016i PUENTE, TITO HMBAIE GREATS Muiicbank ICO APWCO126» 
oM™NT,HEHtRM'T (C0 CMRC0 9,01 
SAINTE MARIE, BUfFY BEST OF THE VANGUARO YEARS Ace (CD VCO 79750) SHARK FRENZY C0HFESS10KS OFA,CfienyRcd(CD COLEM «) JjyUiO.JHOTlASTCAU.rORKIVE 

ïnitIIIS,TllE UBERIY BEliE AND IDE BLACK DIAliOND 
UVE1973 SandiaiYOSMODO 0531 IfiOK AT TOSEU^to^COSlÀm 

(BKS LUE AT KELVIN HALL Santiuiy (CD 5MRCD 061) flNKS (OLA VS FOVVKMAN Sencliury ICO SMRCD 063) 

MUSIC DVD 

Singles 

^2^E
r2D'Sg<ï 112 wmoœf4' 

™ARECD^SmS™^tal^WTla 

W MORSE PROJECT BIGBABYBOUNCEflBANiBhliDe, ICO JNMX: lAYOARAIcm,,,,,,, , «mremjft n„ni nr CRIFHT008 ADO 

Y'Ff BLE MffJJ | itrTSJIPA MHN AND JOUE CIRCUÎS (RCKJND AND ROUNDITTBA XL (C XLXV1505) OBIS DISCOINEQUE DANCING™ ESL 02" ESE 0801 »«n OOHI II K£ IT/TBA XL HT XLXV 1502) ««N, MATTHEH TYPEROPE/TBA IIÀwlialitis 02" IIWII007) 
WieuSH OEST LA VIE™ Suai 02" 12SUSU 26) ÏÏSSCO NAMUKA BAV/T BA Kiriv Dira (W K1KKY0ISC0 003) B08BY THE P0EM7TBA Ntoive B (ir MB 020) 
3 8IEVEL 8/TBA PMP (12- PMP 001) 

SWEH HARMONYABA XL (12-XIXV15031 
WIAI® i DP ETA ElAWjrplCO WAP 1750012" WAP 175) EONOMU13812" I2N0MU138) 

The Marnas & The Papas Complété Anthology (MCA/Universal 9821680) neofthebest 

other decade, J The Marnas & The Papas deservedly get their career anthologised on this wonderful four-disc set, which contains everything they released at the time they were active pins previously unreleased démos, live recordings, solo material and " er Billboard scribe Paul Grein contributes a lengthy aVinotation which is preceded by a fbretvord fiom group member Michelle Phillips, runs to 72 pages and is illustrated with more than 100 photographs. The real 
; "liraëless classics such as Monday Monday, Dedicated To The One I Love and Califon ' _ 

punctuating a set of great quality. 
McFadden & Whitehead Ain't No Stoppin' Us Now - The Best Of The PIR Years (Edsel DIAB 402) | Writf of 

classic hits for other acts, most notably on Phiiadelphia International Kecords (PIR), McFadden & Whitehead briefly took centre stage themselves in the late Seventies to prove that the vocal talent they had honed as backing singers for Otis Redding was every bit as good as their more well known PIR labelmates. Their main calling card and only hit single, of course, was Ain't No Stoppin' Us Now, a joyous, optimistic rallying call which, a quarter of a century on, remains as vibrant and life-affirming as ever. The remainder of the songs on this dise show that McFadden & Whitehead were more than one-trick ponîes, however. 
Funk 45s (WSM 5046725547) 

  prefer to spend a tJF great deal more 
inch releases of the 10 singles gathered here, but for the rest of us this sturdy boxed set - collecting together 10 in- demand and rare vinyl 45s from the Warner Music family, iovingly repressed with their original labels, and on authentic (dinked) plastic - will suffice. The item most prized by collectors, Sexy Coifee Pot by Tony Alvon & The Belairs, fetches up to £300, and has been given more mainstream exposure recently when it was used as a soundbed on a TV ad for Clarke's shoes. Early Earth Wînd &Firi andCom also here, alongside the Beginning Of The End's fabulous Funky Nassau and Charles Wright's self-penned monster Express Yourself. Alan Jones 



Singles 

Tracks from the dance, pop and rock genres 
dominate the top three places in a busy 
week for the singles chart, which sees 
15 new entries to the Top 40 
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